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Rashel has been developing leaders for over 20 years. She has studied at the Greenleaf Center for Servant Leadership and coaches accordingly. She holds a hybrid degree in Business and Economics and is certified in Instructional Leadership by the internationally recognized College of Education at the University of North Texas.

Rashel serves as one of Root’s resident experts in tools and learning design for virtual engagement. As part of the Root Compass® team, Rashel has worked with DFW International Airport, Wakefern Food Corporation, HKS, Inc. and American Airlines to successfully transform their culture to engage and empower people at all levels of the organization.

Rashel has collaborated with UC Health, SCL Health, and Edward-Elmhurst Health to create leadership development programs specific to healthcare.

Contact Carol Courter, Manager, Corporate Communications, +1 212 339 0232, courter@conferenceboard.org